Audience Development Plan

Twitter Name
Eco For Life

Easy Urban

Twitter Handle
@ecoforlifeeu

Followers

Following

✔

✔

@UrbanEasy

Why Follow?
We are the UK's only 100% plant made bottle! Refillable,
compostable, a step in the right direction!
A non profit Urban redevlopment org work for

✔

✔

#Sustainable transport #bike #eco infrastructure
#cleanenergy #agriculture #Rivers #SDGs Reduce
#climate migration

Marion Fiedler

@MarionFiedlerTN

I am a singer, composer & bandleader rooted in
✔

✖

Nashville,TN+Dresden. I love music passionately, nature,
sports, dogs, and everything that feels like sunny days.

Raimi Moruf Olalekan

@RAIMIMORUFUOLAL

(Environmentalist)
Smart Bean

✔

✔

@littlesmartbean

Environmental Health Officer

My blog for #eco, #green, #smart, #moneysaving tips on
✔

✔

#sustainability #zerowaste #lifestyle #technology
#recycle #composting #ifollowback

Molecular Ecology

@Mol_Ecol

The Molecular Ecology group @uniinnsbruck uses
✔

✔

molecular biology and multiple other disciplines to study
ecology as a snap-shot of evolving biodiversity.

Green Disruption

@GreenDisruption

Im Kampf gegen den #Klimawandel. Für Nachhaltigkeit.
✔

✔

GreenTech. CleanTech. Green Disruption. Unterstützt
#GermanZero & #FridaysForFuture! Based in #Berlin.
Seedling

Logan Johnson

@RedBeachLogan

Owner of Red Beach Conservation, LLC. Our forests face
✔

✔

many threats. Community is the most powerful tool we
can use to protect them.

Green Planet

@GreenPlanetUp

Campaigning for a greener planet and please say NO to
✔

✔

bottled water as soon our Oceans will have more plastic
than fish in it

Klaudine Wakasa

Ia Lindgren

@KlaudineWakasa

✔

✔

✔

✔

@ia_li_swe

Passionate about the endless possibilities in #cleantech,
#trade and most certainly, #Africa
#Nature #Oceans #ClimateChange #forests
#CutConflictPalmOil #HumanRights #Wildlife #Yoga
#Running #Hiking #Photography
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✔

✔
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✔
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✔

✖
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✔

✔
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✔

✔
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✔

✔
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Green Disruption

@GreenDisruption
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✔

✔

GreenTech. CleanTech. Green Disruption. Unterstützt
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Logan Johnson

@RedBeachLogan

Owner of Red Beach Conservation, LLC. Our forests face
✔

✔

many threats. Community is the most powerful tool we
can use to protect them.

Green Planet

@GreenPlanetUp

Campaigning for a greener planet and please say NO to
✔

✔

bottled water as soon our Oceans will have more plastic
than fish in it

Klaudine Wakasa

Ia Lindgren

@KlaudineWakasa

✔

✔

✔

✔

@ia_li_swe

Passionate about the endless possibilities in #cleantech,
#trade and most certainly, #Africa
#Nature #Oceans #ClimateChange #forests
#CutConflictPalmOil #HumanRights #Wildlife #Yoga
#Running #Hiking #Photography

E Planet

@eplanetblog

A blog wall on Sustainable Living, To know our
✔

✔

contribution for #Planet with the term of Reuse, Reduce
& Recycle. #Bethechange and ban #Singleuseplastic

Eco Fellows

@ecofellows

Sustainability for humanity. Flag of GermanyFlag of
✔

✔

European UnionFlag of France #Environment
#Climatechange #SDGs #Cleanenergy #Bio #AgriBusiness
#Ecocities #Greenfinance #Eco-smartUrban @urbaneasy

Praveen Golash

@PraveenGolash

ClimateChangeCinemaAd

@plastic_ad

UK (CIC)

✔

✔

Renewable energy professional.
Official page for petition to create a #climatechange

✔

✔

advert to show in #UK #Cinemas nationwide. Run by
Alexandra Knight.
climatechangecinemaadvert@gmail.com

Habibah Hafeji

@HabibahHafeji

Alex Dower

@alexdower

✔

✔

✔

✖

Clinical Pharmacist | Health Advocate | Writer |
Actor & award-winning Writer-Director-Teacher. Theatre
& film in education, global health, disability & mental
health

Asees&Asheer

@AseesAsheer

(#digitalstrike)
Africa Climate Activists
#ClimateVoicesforAfrica

@Voices4Africa

✔

✔

✔

✔

16 year old twins #ClimateChangeRebels !!

The African voices on climate change.
#ClimateJusticeNow Earth globe europe-africa

#GlobalClimateJustice #ProtectLakeVictoria
#SaveLakechad #SaveCongoRainforest #SaveNilDelta
NaturebooksUK

@Naturebooks2

I am a botanist publishing here book recommendations
✔

✔

of nature-related bibliography, to help you to complete
your library.

British Nature Guide

@Britnatureguide

Dreaming of a future for our children & grandchildren
✔

✔

with wild places to explore & wildlife to discover. We can
beat the Climate Crisis. RTs not endorsements.

ClimateChangeAGS

@CCAGScotland

Climate Fire and Environment Earth globe americas
✔

✔

Activist. #ClimateChange is real and it is happening. We
aim to create awareness on climate change.
#ClimateStrike

Isingizwe Honorine

@Isinhonorine

Klaus Steinfelder

@Kl_Stone

Fondation Gaïa Earth globe

@GaiaSlsc

europe-africa

✔

✔

✔

✔

Environmentalist, a Young Volunteer for the
Environment.

Earth globe europe-africaHey ! Voici le compte Twitter de
✔

✔

la Fondation Gaïa, nous sommes actifs sur le lycée Saint
Louis Saint Clément et soutenu par @ADE_slsc Smiling
face with open mouth and smiling eyes #ClimateAction

Bob Knight's MANY issues

@BobsManyIssues

Ex guerilla BOYCOTTING & ENFORCING RESPONSIBILITY

Put litter in its place

on EVERYONE threatening our world's future ... with ALL

symbolEarth globe
americasFireWater wave

✔

✔

✔

✔

that's BULLSHIT and OUT OF CONTROL Chart with
upwards trend !!!

Factory...Upside-down
face!!!
Help stop litterbugs

@StopLitterbugs7

YI CHEN

@YICHEN09350102

✔

✔

Virgilius Igweokoye

@VIgweokoye

✔

✔

Dave

@CurlyBoy66

✔

✔

Community Forest Trust

@CommForestTrust

About 85% of littering is the result of individual attitudes.
Changing individual behavior is key to preventing litter.

Environmentalist, developer and bio-food researcher
Trying to keep the faith, despite the mess this country
and the rest of the world is in. Crying face
We are a partnership who are passionate about

✔

✔

community forests and the power of trees to transform
places and strengthen and enhance communities.

Stjepan Dekanic

@SDekanic

#forester with PhD | advocate of #sustainability | curious
✔

✔

about #climatechange and future of #ecosystemservices
| co-founder of http://perceptives.org

Umesh Joshi

@UjUmesh

Marketing & Strategy @impakterdotcom #TakeAction
✔

✔

#AdoptSustainableLifestyle #UNSDGs #ClimateAction
#AnimalWelfare | Passionate about Music, Gadgets &
Superbikes

Andrea Wilson

Patricia Kombo

@EarthChampion

✔

✔

✔

✔

@patriciakombo

11-year-old climate change activist, UNESCO/VOFG child
author and advocate of SDGs
#climatejustice promoter, A #Treeplanter Founder of
PaTree Initiative #Climate Activist, #Kenya
patriciahmumbua@gmail.com

WasteCrimeWatch

@WasteCrimeWatch

Moses Amagbor Johnson

@apostleearth

Ekojoe Refill/Reuse

@EkojoeR

✔

✔

✔

✔

The United Kingdom has allowed illegal operators and
criminals to take over the waste industry. It must stop.
An Apostle of Resilient Earth Development
Leicester's mobile shop that sells your essentials, free of

✔

✔

packaging. Do we need plastic? Yes. Do we need 95% of
it? No. Refill, re-use - cut pollution!Act now

Stainless Steel Straws

@StainlessStraw

#StainlessSteelStraw #reusablemetalstraw #wholesale
✔

✔

#rainbowstraws #blackstraws #rosegoldstraws
#goldstraws #strawcleaningbrush #saveturtles
#pointlessplastic

#UnitedForClimate -

@UnitedForClima1

@LlewelynPritch Director, Anitas Affordable Bookstore
✔

Humanity's Emergency

✔

@AABookstore

Services
Clara Salina

@clara_salina

Italian in Chile. We can monitor & account 100% of
✔

✔

circulating plastic waste. ECLAC/CEPAL Consultant.
Researching Blue heart

Julian Zelazny

@BorealJulian

#Sustainability professional, urban worm farmer,
✔

✔

beer/wine/mead maker, BJCP Master beer judge. Tweets
are mine, not my employer's. #climatecrisis #wildlife

Planetary SecurityEarth

@Planetary_Sec

globe europe-africa
GreenPills360

✔

✔

@Green_Pills360

ClimateSecurity | SDGs | biodiversity | environment.
Tweets by the Institute for Planetary Security
PushpinSharing green lifestyle news & tips at 360° to
inspire people to have a positive impact on our planet

✔

✔

and future. Together we can make the change! Earth
globe europe-africaUniversal recycling symbolElectric
light bulb

Earth View

@unseenviews

T.N.T.V NEWS - Alex

@AlexGeezy13

✔

Wonderful World We Live In
26 - UK - Host Of TNTV Designer - British Patriot Clothing

✔

Gillingham

✔

✖

Line Managing Director @ AG
Construction&Maintenance CHANGING THE WORLD

steven park Flag of United

@StevenPark279

StatesBilled cap

Parent. CPA. Care about AI and the planet for our future
✔

✔

generation. Yang2020 - Andrew Yang for President
https://youtube.com/watch?v=-DHuRTvzMFw…
#YangGang

Plebity

@plebity

http://plebity.org Critical, in-depth conversations with
✔

✖

people from all walks of life. Plebe: of the common
people; the populace; plebs; plebeians.

Raouf Ben Mohamed

@RaoufBenMohame3

Alan , still European Folded

@AlanRFerguson

✔

homme politique Activiste environnemental
Economic Migrant , Passionate European, fought Brexit

✔

hands#FBPE

✔

✔

all the way as it’s bad for UK and EU , supports
environment & Amnesty International , from Windsor,

Genie Creative Ltd

@Genie_Creative

Sheffield-based brand and graphic design consultant.
✔

✔

Passionate about #heritage #nature #environment
#allotmenteering and #SWFC

Ian Spindley
#stopclimatechange

@IanSpindley

✔

✔

Dad/husband/son. Work
marketing/communications/media manager. Love

birds/wildlife/countryside/environment sustainability.
And stories/music/politics with beer.
Nieuwe Lente BV

@nieuwelente

Gedurende de afgelopen 15 jaar is De Nieuwe Lente BV
✔

✖

uitgegroeid tot één van Nederlands grootste
postorderbedrijven op het gebied van
gezondheidsproducten

DJMartin

@DJMarti28657381

Passionate about the natural world, Greenpeace
✔

✔

supporter for 30 years and horrified at what we are doing
to our only home.... planet earth!

John W Jaggard. #Social

@johnleremainer

distancing saves lives.

Yorkshire, England, EU. Ex AN(SI), http://M.Sc Earth
✔

✔

ScienceMicroscope, vintage MTBer Green Deciduous
treeGrumpy. #climatecrisis Born 310.4 ppm
https://johnwjaggard.blogspot.com

Marines Safety

1greenstep.sustainability

@marines_safety

✔

✔

@1_greenstep

I built this mountain with small stones, and only then
began to climb.
#Sustainability Consultant and #Blog writer #1greenstep

✔

✔

#savetheplanet #climatechange #sustainable
#climateactivist #GoGreen

Droplet Mark Anning

@1EarthMedia

Media Management & Production. ex-wire services
✔

FireFireFire Face with

✔

medical mask
Ryan Hodgson

Manager/Editor & Politician's Journalist, Photographer,
Farmer, MBA. Arts Environment Energy & Economics.

@Ryanintheus

Travel | Nature | Adventure | Outdoors | CameraVideo
✔

✔

camera VP of Marketing at @StellerStories - try it out!
Aussie in Seattle | Melanoma Survivor | Protect our
planet! Earth globe europe-africa

Extinction Rebellion

@XRUtrecht

Utrecht
antiplastic

✔

✔

✔

✔

@antiplastic737

Utrechtse afdeling van #ExtinctionRebellion. Geweldloze,
burgerlijke ongehoorzaamheid tegen klimaatverandering.
The world is changing and by now everyone knows it, our
past actions has led to this on us. Its time to change and
save the future by changing our today.

Grant

Vietnam peasant

Anthropocene Solutions

@granth2k

@VietnamDailyEx1

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

@AnthropoceneSo2

Dedicated partner & dad with interest in #sustainability
#climate #renewable energy.
Blogger and follower of all things in Vietnam #climate,
#economy #society
Anthropocene Solutions advocates for a Decentralized,
Digitalized and Decarbonized energy grid for a secure and
clean energy future for all. @bikashkmallick

ecoGP Andorra & España

@ecoGPSpain

#ecoGP & #EcoGranPrix Serie internacional carreras
✔

✔

resistencia #CochesEléctricos 100% - The 100%
#ElectricCar race series- Sèrie de curses #CotxesElèctrics
100%

Ujjwal PoudelEarth globe
americasDeciduous tree

@Ujjwal33333

FBHundred points symbol #NatureLoverEvergreen
✔

✔

tree#ClimateStrike #SocialActivist #Engineer
#ClimateChange #ClimateEmergency #ClimateCrisis
Research on"Crop Yield Estimation - Using GIS & RS"

The Climate Advisor

@DocGoodwell

Veteran, scientist, physician. Spreading the word about
✔

✔

the impacts of #ClimateChange. Small “L” libertarian.
#AlternativeEnergy #KeepItInTheGround

Mary BlueWren14

Peter

@bluewren14

✔

✔

@pdeppisch

Animals. Oceans. Environment. Permaculture. Slow food.
Sustainable living on a healthy planet.
Retired from the IT industry after 40 years. My questions

✔

✔

is the same as Gauguin's: Where did we come from?
What are we? Where are we going?

Dave Spenceley

@ytcitraining

Photographer: YTCi -TA psychotherapy, training,
✔

✔

supervision, Bucharest, Nuremberg. Tweeting as a brexit
exile in Germany, on climate crises and more.

All Plastic Free

Lola Morgan Mouth

Climate Rescue

@AllPlasticFree

@Lola_90960

✔

✔

✔

✖

@Climate_Rescue

https://allplasticfree.com the shop for plastic free
products. #plasticfree
Would you like to meet me. Follow me and I will send a
hot photo in Direct MouthHeart with arrowBikini
Climate chaos may still be reversible. Let's move fast! UN

✔

✔

'Climate Centurion' award. #circulareconomy #biochar
Also @blindspotting big #systemchange

James Greyson

@blindspotting

Got #wickedproblems? Get #blindspotting! CEO
✔

✔

BlindSpot Think Tank & @Climate_Rescue.
#globalsecurity #systemchange #planetlevers
#circulareconomics

Morecambe And Art

@MorecambeAndArt

Abstract Art via HelenGrinning faceI am a member of
✔

✔

Morecambe @Colony_Art Art Group Grinning faceThere
are 3 Morecambe Web Cams
https://morecambebid.com/more-cam/

Ksoni

@KsoniCares

Yes, it’s shampoo & body wash in a can! Natural
✔

✔

bathroom products in plastic-free packaging. Vegan
Seedling & Cruelty Free Rabbit face

amjad ali Environmental

@AmjadAli357

Activist
Parents For Future

✔

✔

@parents4future

hello Every One Please Strugle Against Climat Change and
For Clean and Green Envoirnment...
Eltern, Freunde und engagierte Menschen stellen sich

✔

✔

neben #FridaysForFuture und deren Forderungen. Auf
die Straße! #ParentsForFuture #By2020WeRiseUp Green
heart

Susie Shivani Earth globe

@SusieShivani

asia-

The usual disclaimers. RTs = RTs, not necessarily
✔

australiaFireKoalaHourglass

✔

endorsements

with flowing sand
Cath Cooper Leaf fluttering

@CathCooper2

in windGreen heartLeaf

Mum, Wife, Nurse, Eco Warrior, Sustainability
✔

fluttering in wind

✔

#PlasticFreeJuly
The Rise Up Movement
South Africa

Ambassador Animal lover, Treehugger, Yogi Happiest
outside walking, running, cycleing, #plogging Views my
own Thinking face

@RiseupMovement1

Uniting climate activists across Africa. Noting about
✔

✔

Africa without Africans! no to climate crime, no to racism
& no to erasure of identity and voice!

Alex_plants_a_tree

@Alexplantsatree

#ecowarrior. Enthusiastic about #reforestation. Biggest
✔

✔

fan of @Ecosia, @Bubbly_Tree, @Treesftf,
@eden_reforest. Keep calm and plant a tree.
#climateaction Palm treeSeedling

Secret Tortoise

@SecretTortoise

Who knows what hidden mysteries simmer beneath the
surface of a secret society?TurtleSeedlingDeciduous
✔

✔

treeBlossomDolphinEarth globe americasUniversal
recycling symbol#ClimateCrisis #ClimateAction
#Pythagoras #Smile #Positive #nature

Salman Zafar

@salmanzafar1979

Founder @eco_mena and CEO @biomassconsult;
✔

✔

Original tweets on #Environment, #Renewables,
#Conservation, #Sustainability, #Green, #Waste,
#Biomass, #Biogas etc

EcoMENA إ•ﻮ ﻣﻴﻨﺎ

’
ﻘ¡ﺎŸž ﻧﺪﻋﻢ اﻟﺘﻄﻮر اﻟﻤﺴﺘﺪام “‘ اﻟ•”ق اﻷوﺳﻂ وﺷﻤﺎل اﻓTop

@eco_MENA
✔

✔

#environmental hub in #MENA. Original tweets on
#environment, #conservation, #green, #renewables,
#waste

Roadie

@Hroadie

Earth globe americas The future of the earth and
✔

✔

humanity depends on us #ActOnClimate #ProtectWildlife
#RenewableEnergy #Sustainability #CleanOceans
#ClimateScience #Environment

Nett

@shopperann68

On the best adventure ever-Life. There is nothing more
✔

✔

tragic than to sleep through a revolution-MLK Jr,
5/18/1966 http://5gspaceappeal.org/the-appeal #resist
#5G

Alin Piyaya

@AlinPiyaya

✔

✔

Earth lover

Click

@clickethical

✔

✔

Thinking ethically, affecting change

Power To The Eco People

@PowerToTheEcoP1

A place to exchange ideas,resources with focus on living
✔

✔

with less plastic mindful/healthy options for our
household/body/planet. Find me @nicolasworthing

Ellingsen

@Ellingsen__

Flag of European UnionFlag

@stevemarkf

of United KingdomRainbow
flagLarge orange

✔

✖

Founder @ellingsengroup, @ellingsenmedia,
@hubonetwork, @primeearncom
Proud to be European, #FBPE, Lib Dem &

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

#Citizenoftheworld. "European by culture and political
persuasion". Please support http://WaterAid.co.uk

diamondSteveF #FBPE
Rethinking Recycling

Jules O'Shea

@Recy1Rethinking

@jules123O

I am on a mission to Recycle, Reduce and Reuse! My aim
is become plastic free soon and aim for zero waste.
Beach cleaner Water waveMum of 3Zany faceTeaching
AssistantRed appleGetting grumpy as I get older. Worried
about the world we are leaving for future generations.

Rethink Captivity Blue
heart

@rethinkcaptive

Mom, wife, cat servant, speech language pathologist,
✔

✔

researcher, photographer/writer, & animal
activist/conservationist. No lists
http://rethinkcaptivity.org

Extinction Rebellion

@XR_Rotterdam

1. Vertel de waarheid / 2. Doe wat nodig is / 3. Laat
✔

Rotterdam

✔

burgers beslissen ----- We are in a period of abrupt
#ClimateBreakdown. Join the #ExtinctionRebellionNL:

Psychology & Facts

@LivPsy

Psychology is the scientific study of the human mind and
✔

✔

its functions, especially those affecting behavior in a
given context. #Mindfulness #Psychological

Macha

@alive1313

Red-Green. Socialist. Lecturer in Environmental
Sciences.SeedlingEarth globe europe-africaRoseGreen
✔

✔

heartRainbowHerb #autistic #EcologicalEmergency
#StopHS2 #BDS #FreeAssange #ClimateEmergency
#ClimateAction

VarunEarth globe europe-

@VarunGajjar1

Everything is Just Good i.e. EJG. Concerned for Emissions,
✔

africaEllie&Environment

✔

Renewable Energy, #beatplasticpollution, #cleanseas
#climatechange, homelessness etc.,& yes EG songs2

Llangattock Litter

@LlangattockPick

Picking litter since 2009 from over 211 miles of roadside
✔

✔

verge each and every month in
Powys/Monmouthshire/Blaenau Gwent. Advocates of a
Deposit Return Scheme

TheRightBlue

@therightblue

Mostly Harmless (1 of

@rocciabella

16,141,241) #FBPE
Save Our NHS

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

@SONHSLeics

Leicestershire

Total Ocean Devotion
There is one corner of England that will forever remain
European.
Save Our NHS Leicestershire emerged out of the
successful campaign to Save Glenfield Centre. We aim to
coordinate NHS campaigns in Leicestershire & Rutland.

S L Townsend

@ClimateNovelist

Sasha Wright Rainbow flag

@Sashaonthego

Extinction Rebellion Leiden

@XrLeiden

✔

✔

✔

✔

Inspirer. Revolutionary author for our times of chaos and
division where new hope awaits us all.
Climate activist, spec fic and chihuahua enthusiast.
The Leiden branch of @ExtinctionR Earth globe europe-

✔

✔

africaHourglass leiden@extinctionrebellion.nl Come and
meet us on the 9th!
https://facebook.com/events/1779575568843631/

Sasha White

@SashaSemyonovna

My podcast (at the crossroads of justice and literature):
✔

✔

http://plebity.org/channel/crossr… Publishing. Law and
literature. Dostoevsky. Feminism.

My Opinion Podcast

@__my__opinion

Weekly Podcast on Earth Science, Climate Change
✔

✔

(#climate), Astronomical Phenomenon, Human Nature
and some fun stuff. All views are my own. RT ≠
Endorsements.

John Lundin Water wave

@johnlundin

Tweeting from the jungles of Colombia! Environmental
✔

✔

activist, author of JOURNEY TO THE HEART OF THE
WORLD, followed by @BarackObama and
@NicolleDWallace

Catherine Gemmell

@cathgem2000

Scotland Conservation Officer for @mcsuk Trustee for
✔

✔

@APRScotland Hon. Fellow @royalscotgeosoc Views are
my own :)

North American Carbon

XR Southwark Deciduous

@NorthAmcarbon

✔

✔

@XRSouthwark

#carbon markets with us - fight #climatechange
Local Group meetings: 1st + 3rd Monday of month New

✔

treeGreen heart

International carbon trading consultancy. Negotiate the

✔

member inductions: 2nd Monday of month
http://m.facebook.com/xr.Southwark

Eco Bravo

Notcurrentlyrecycled

@ecobravouk

✔

✔

@notrecycled

Eco-friendly products for the plastic in your life. 100%
natural, biodegradable and plastic-free.
Too many products are #notcurrentlyrecycled we need

✔

✔

✔

✔

#recycling #sustainability #plasticfree
#bansingleuseplastic #peoplepower Victory
hand#corporateresponsibility Universal recycling symbol

Aromatix Team

@aromatixteam

Dr. Mercedes Rosello

@MercedesRosello

Sustainable Design And Development
International & EU FishShark law & policy researcher.

✔

✔

House of Ocean director. NLA International associate.
#Fisheries #IUU #InternationalLaw #EarlyMusic #Scuba

#EthicalHour®

@EthicalHour

World's largest community for ethical & sustainable
✔

✔

changemakers. Ethical marketing for Earth Heroes Earth
globe europe-africa #EthicalHour chat Mondays 8pm

Hannah Loake

@HannahLoake

Climate Change Communicator Earth globe europe-africa
✔

✔

Impatient and pushing for Climate Change action
🗣Green heart @ICL_EnvTech alumni @ClimateKIC
Scholar. All views my own

GreenHerbBug

@GreenDBug

Trying to bring #environmental issues into the #EFL
✔

✔

classroom. #Zerowaste #CleanSeas school projects.
#SDGs Instagr: PlasticFreeSchool.

Leyna Stemle

@leynastemle

Herpetology and Conservation Researcher |PhD Student
✔

✔

@ UM |Flag of United States previous US Fulbright
Research Student for Ghana Flag of Ghana 2018-19
TurtleWater wave

Smithy

@Smithy200000000

Loves Art, Photography, Environment,Football and
✔

✔

History...#Litterhero & @KeepBritainTidy #Ambassador.
.Community Volunteer

pabie

@pabie150

Paul Drury

@notquitecezanne

✔

✔

Greetings from The Gambia Flag of Gambia
Engineer | Doctoral Researcher @LoLoCDT

✔

✔

Loughborough University | Currently researching
summertime #overheating in UK homes | #JustTransition
supporter

Laura Leaf fluttering in

@ingLaura17

wind

#EnvironmentalEngineer SeedlingFour leaf clover♻
✔

✔

Green heart #Environment #ClimateChange Earth globe
europe-africaDM Envelope with downwards arrow above
#Ambiental

Forthwrite

@forthword10

Scottish, European, writer, university teacher. Arts,
✔

✔

environment, communities, science. Climate matters.
Opposed to UGE & fracking. RT not endorsement.

The Plastic Change Project

@Plastic_Change

Doing our bit to help change the world's relationship with
✔

✔

plastic. Lots of plastic-free & sustainable products can be
found on our website!

Litter Kickers

@LKickers

Two football-mad, nature-loving, climate-striking
brothers with lots to say, determined to clean up the
✔

✔

world, one plastic bottle at a time Deciduous treePut
litter in its place symbol Flag of United Kingdom Flag of
Egypt

Joshua J. Brock

@HoffAppFarm

Husband, Step-Dad, Hops/small grains Farmer,
✔

✔

AccuWeather Mac-IT guy, telemark, trail runner,
mountaineering, cyclist, backpacker, canoeist, vegan,
animal lover

Milagro Bravo Squared sos

@BravoMilagro1

Earth globe americas !!!

#RESISTANCE #ClimateJusticeNOW
✔

✔

¡NOAlArcoMineroDelOrinoco! #NoBloodGOLD!
PasDeCartier! STOP Ecocide & Ethnocide en Amazonie et
la dégradation de la biosphère!

Anne-Marie H.

@ammahew

SeedlingPaw printsEarth
globe europe-africaFlag of

Biologist, vegan, animal/nature lover and amateur
✔

✔

✔

✔

photographer/artist. Outdoors/active type. Be warned most of my tweets are animal related......

European Union
Steve Waldron

Tim Perceval

@Stevewal63

@timperceval

Help #BeatPlasticPollution and #PassOnPlastic to protect
all marine life in our rivers, seas and oceans. Sunflower
MSc in Environmental Economics, Ecologist & Human on

✔

✔

planet Earth concerned about our massive impact on
#climatecrisis Earth globe europe-africa Driving Electric
since 2014. ~Vegan

Sian Conway - Ethical

@SianEConway

Just a girl standing in front of the internet, asking it to
✔

Marketing Strategist

✔

save the planetSeedling #sustainability Eco Influencer of
the Year 2018 | Author | Founder @EthicalHour

plastic free ocean project

@plasticfreeoce1

We are a Cornish based Innovation,Environmental
✔

✔

Protection Engineering & Technology,Ocean &
Underwater Environmental Clean up

WhereDoesItComeFrom?

@WhereDoesItCome

Kind Clothes that Tell Tales. Wholesale and Retail
✔

✔

#transparentsupplychain #plasticfree #vegan
#EthicalFashion #Fairtrade #SocEnt Tweets by @salter_jo

100 Climate Messages

@climatemessages

We need urgent, ambitious action on the climate.
✔

✔

Without it, we’ll reach the tipping point and climate
change will be unstoppable. Pass the message on.

Nonsi Nkomo

@NkomoNonsi

The Happy Ocean Company

@TheHappyOceanCo

✔

✔

Climate Innovation at Solidaridad
Providing advice on eliminating single-use plastic and

✔

✔

sourcing products that will not bring environmental
harm.

Earth globe americas
Econogy Earth globe
americas

@Econogy1

Econogy helps you become more *eco✔

✔

friendly*SeedlingEarth globe americas while saving
moneyMoney bag. More info on our website Right
pointing backhand index

Michael Nulty-Author

@michaelnultyaut

Best Selling Author, Motivational Speaker. Helping
✔

✔

people re-imagine and transform their lives.
#Mentalhealth #lgbtq Advocate |#Lawofattraction
#changecoach

Morecambe Grinning face

@MorecambeEden

Eden of the North

Morecambe Eden Project North. Original idea Ian Hughes
✔

✔

https://oakstoneec.com Unofficial account. 3
Morecambe WebCams
https://morecambebid.com/more-cam/

BinStrap

@BinStrap

BinStrap is Dedicated to Stopping wheelie bin pollution,
✔

✔

and Stopping Rubbish and Plastic getting into our
Environment, Rivers and Oceans. #KeepItInYourBin!

Nigel Phillips

@careerlifegoals

#Entrepreneur #Wellbeing #Climatevoter #Environment
✔

✔

#Family #Happiness #Careers #SustainableLiving
#Education #Economics #Leadership #Politics NO DMs or
NSFW

Dr Joe Pajak Chartered

@JoePajak

Invest in: the young & old, learning, NHS/social care, the
✔

Scientist

✔

homeless & vulnerable, the environment, arts/music,
science & technology, languages, sport. Votes@16.

WokingXR

@WokingXr

Leics Comedy Fest

@LeicsComedyFest

✔

✔

Extinction Rebellion Woking
The Official UK Comedy Party | The biggest comedy

✔

✔

festival in Europe | Birthplace of #UKPunDay | Support us
by donating here http://tinyurl.com/h5w3ogm

Bee Kind Waste

@BeeKindWaste

Art and craft workshops for the sustainability of our
✔

✔

wellbeing and of our planet Earth globe europe-africa
#ArtForWellbeeing Honeybee

The Raw Brick

@CarlRandle8

https://gofundme.com/profile/carl-randle-4773q…
✔

✔

Instagram: the raw brick LinkedIn: Carl Randle email:
raw.brick@hotmail.com copyright: Raw Brick 2019.

Nadine Platt Art

@Nadine_Gallery

I specialise in Portrait painting. Please visit my website to
✔

✔

Learn Watercolour & Join me on FB
https://facebook.com/nadinegallery/ Thank you! Tulip

planet pollution

Christine Roscoe

@time_pollution

✔

✔

@ChrisRoscoe15

FireGlobal warming Dash symbolPollution Deciduous
treeDeforestation 🏜Ozone layer depletion
Loves: My children; nature; trying to play guitar &
learning to speak Spanish(but not at the same

✔

✔

timeGrinning face with smiling eyes)people who are: fair;
compassionate & have gumption!Earth globe europeafrica

Palm Leaf Company

@CompanyPalm

100% Natural Biodegradable Dinnerware made from
✔

✔

leaves. Zero synthetics, chemical binders or glue. No
chemicals, no plastics, not a single tree Evergreen tree is
cut down.

Emenac Packaging Aus

@EmenacPackAus

Emenac Packaging offers customized printing and
✔

✖

packaging solutions for all your business needs. Call us
24/7: (03) 5294 0405.

Melbourne Doc Fest

@MDFFest

Established 2016 l One of Australia's biggest showcases
✔

✖

of docos l Top 100 Film Fest l #mdffest2020 call for
entries now open via http://mdff.org.au l

clean waste

Bassett Greener

@clean__waste

✔

✔

@BassettGreener

Get Woke to the planet & the environmental issues it
faces! Water buffaloDolphin🕸
Trying to live a #greener and #mindful existence in

✔

✔

Bassett Green, Southampton. Follow my journey and join
in where you can. #greenergoals #reusereducerecycle

Kaj Embren

@KajEmbren

Senior consultant with 30+ years experience in
✔

✔

sustainability and climate change. Senior Advisor
@SouthPoleGlobal and @CrowdWeek Europe

Susy Starfield

@Susystarfield

Professional environmentalist, conservationist, African
✔

✔

born, teacher, fine art, photography, extraordinary life so
far. Flag of IrelandFlag of European Union

Seabeams

@Seabeams

#Activist, #Environmentalism, #Sustainability,
✔

✔

#Conservatio. Working to reduce climate change &
plastic pollution. Proud to be an @bigbluecleanup
ambassador

Spectraliser

@Spectraliser

More in common, can't tolerate intolerance, mainstream
✔

✔

environmental 'extremist', grandfather, looking forward
to retirement, #FBPE #XR

Shah A Farhad

@BeingFarhad

Flag of Bangladesh Environment and Social Justice
Activist Earth globe europe-africa Climate Change
✔

✔

Advocate Earth globe americasSupporter of
#SaveTheArctic & #GreenPeace Earth globe asiaaustralia #ExtinctionRebellion & #ClimateStrike

Sandro Finkler

@sandrofinkler

Kaossara SANI

@KaoHua3

✔

Environmental Activist - A Global Citizen - Liberté, égalité,
fraternité
Founder of @Voices4Africa fighting for Lac Chad,

✔

#GlobalClimateJustice

✔

✔

Victoria, Nil, Niger delta, Congo Basin, Madagascar and
coastal erosion. Africa deserve more attention!

Tired Earth

@Tiredearth

Tired Earth is an international environmental group
✔

✔

trying to improve awareness and increase the hope for a
shiny future. Film projector
http://youtube.com/TiredEarthGroup

Mikaela Paterson

TheWaddells74

@PatersonMikaela

✔

✔

✔

✔

@waddells74

VALUES manager at VAL working with adults with
learning disabilities.
I wouldn’t like to be a marine animal right now swimming
in a messed up ocean luckily I m on hand to save it
getting worse with plastic bottles and carriers

Alyce McGovern

@dralycemcgovern

A/Prof in Criminology. Interests: crime, media & pop
✔

✔

culture; police PR & police-media relations; yarn bombing
& craftivism; criminology L&T

Cheap EU worker

@egm974

low value, low skill, job-stealing and simultaneously
✔

✔

benefit-claiming immigrant Flag of United KingdomFlag
of BulgariaFlag of European UnionFlag of Wales she/her

Media Discourse Centre

@DiscourseCentre

The Media Discourse Centre (MDC) is renowned for its
✔

✔

strong focus on the global dimension of public events,
culture and politics

Ocean Tree Studios

@TheOceanTree

Promoting habitat restoration, community engagement,
✔

✔

and conservation of the Indian River Lagoon and beyond.
Mangroves foster community! #oceantree

ParentsForFuture Global

@parents4futureG

DMUCommArts

@ArtsDmu

Venezia Pulita / Clean

@VeneziaPulita

Venice
MFP

Pulp-Tec Ltd

@OfficeMfp

✔

✔

Parents For Future Global

✔

✖

Community Media Cafe 20/02 10am-12pm

✔

✔

✔

✔

@PulpTecLtd

Sustainability in Venice
https://facebook.com/groups/378156922321320/…
Moulded Fibre Products Ltd - MFP - is the UK's leading
manufacturer of #RECYCLABLE #pulp #packaging.
Delivering 100% #recyclable #biodegradable &

✔

✔

#compostable 'off the shelf' and innovative custom
designed moulded #pulp #paper #packaging all over the
world.

Dorset Eye (Independent

@dorset_eye

Why let the corporate media determine our news when
✔

Citizen Community Media)

✔

we can do it ourselves. Support Us
https://dorseteye.com/support-us/

Leigh Spencer

@Leigh984

Proud to be from #Leicester. Tweets about my creative
✔

✔

work & occasionally other things, but mainly my creative
work. http://youtube.com/Leigh984

Susie Hewson

@susie_hewson

Founder and developer @natracare, lifetime active
✔

✔

environmentalist and disrupter, respect for humanity and
natural world

Straitgate Action Gp

@straitgateactgp

Fighting plans for unsustainable @AggregateUK quarry in
✔

✔

Devon's Otter Valley. Tweeting on #quarry and
#environmental issues.

EcoClipper

@EcoClipper

Zero emission impact investments, transport and
✔

✔

travelling by wind power. #Sustainable #shipping cargo
brokers. By #sailcargo specialist Captain Jorne Langelaan

Esther Wane

@estherwane

#Storyteller, #Coach and #TEDx Speaker. Award winning
✔

✔

audiobook narrator of 100+ books. Guiding people to
grow into the creative heroes they are meant to be.

Anya Hart Dyke

@AnyaHartDyke

Earth Agora

@EarthAgora

RD UG4PH

@DRajesh_UG4PH

✔

✔

✔

✔

Mum, author, campaigner. Interested in how we set
'planetary' boundaries for kids and parents alike

Unite & Support #ParisAgreement #ClimateAction #SDGs
✔

✔

#tech #science #WaterIsLife #farmer #Soil #foodsecurity
#healthcare #ocean #PlasticFree #UG4PHEarth globe
europe-africa#Humanity

Friends of Dumbarton
Foreshore

@shorethingG82

Litter-picking group cleaning the Clyde shoreline in West
✔

✔

Dunbartonshire. We follow back all planet-lovers!
Opinions mine. See facebook page.#FBCA (ClimateAct)

Klaus Quast

@klaus_quast

Physicist. Master degree in ocean science (Dipl.Phys.
✔

✔

„Meeresmesstechnik“) Father of three Kids. Currently
they are all very busy at school.

Asta Nova

@AstaRevolution

Activist & Artist. knowledge. power. action.
✔

✔

#SaveThePlanet #standupforyourrights & others in need
#climate #love #humanrights #animalwelfare

Health Climate UG

Enviro Annotations

@ClimateUg

✔

✔

@enviannotations

Climate Change. Every body must do something and do
so today! Email: hcued@healthclimateuganda.com
India's first weekly environmental newspaper. Share your

✔

✔

news, views & PR. Subscribe our YouTube ch.
https://youtube.com/channel/UCKtlYPpan3N1WsgNSy5apA…

Kavita Ashok

@kavitaashok1969

I love India |Environmentalist lEnvironment &Health
✔

✔

activist |President Tree For Life NGO | TV Panelist | Actor
Model |Columnist |Motivational speaker|Army brat

ChangingClimateTimes

@TimesClimate

Free newsletter & podcast on climate crisis news &
✔

✔

views, steering a course between dire news & what to
do. Editor | Douglas John Imbrogno

real Captain PlanetRed

@Of_The_Root

circleRed circleBird
GO GREEN

✔

✔

✔

✔

@ECOWARRIORSS

Former @JayInslee stan account advocating for a
#GreenNewDeal to halt #ClimateDisruption.
Why destroy our fragile #climate just to satisfy fossil fuel
profit margins when we can Go Green - save life on
earth.#Arctic #keepitintheground #climatechange

Earth globe americas Matt

@mattsnowoahu

Snow Koala
StopPlastics

SolarChargedDriving

@StopPlasticsCa

✔

✔

✔

✔

@solarcharge_it

Plays ukulele and sings #EndFossilFuelSubsidies
#ClimateDividend #GreenNewDeal #ClimateCrisis
A Toronto grassroots movement that advocates for a ban
on plastic bags, as a first step to reducing plastic waste.
Journalism professor who cares deeply about the

✔

✔

environment and who sees EV-solar synergy as crucial to
a greener world. Web site =
http://SolarChargedDriving.Com.

Mark P. Thormahlen Earth

@MarkThormahlen

globe americas

Web designer/programmer, environmentalist, unfucked
✔

✔

cartesian & political dissident. #NotMeUs
#ExtinctionRebellion #FridaysForFuture #OurRevolution
#Together

Ben See

@ClimateBen

Ben See. Literature Teacher informing pupils of the
✔

✔

scientific reality of the Ecological Catastrophe & urging
action. See also @urgenceclimatiq & @ClimateHound

Chomsky Quotes

@quotes_chomsky

The freer the society the more sophisticated its system of
✔

✖

thought control and indoctrination.The ruling elite, clever
and class-conscious, make sure of that...

Remy Zahiga

@Remy_Zahiga

Geology Envi/climate activist to #SaveCongoFauna_Flora
✔

✔

Co-Founder @CongoEnviroVox CleanWater
#CongoForestIndigenous

Stormy Winters

@SecretyStorms

Biologist. Space enthusiast. Bioregenerative life support
✔

✔

technologies. Urban adaptations to climate change.
Traditional and urban farming. I like survival.

Paul Noël Writer,

@JunagarhMedia

Story writer for children with environmental & social
✔

Environmentalist,

✔

#ClimateCrisis
Earth Accounting

messages. 7 published. New story Busy Bee & the Silent
Spring looking for publisher.

@EarthAccounting

#sustainability #ConsciousConsumer #transparency
✔

✔

#environment #CircularEconomy #recycling
http://linkedin.com/in/alsaavedra/ @loop_ze

Save Our Seas

@SaveOurSeas7

Passionate ocean conservationist, #AnimalAdvocate,
✔

✔

abhor #Plastic. #ScubaDiving and #Travel junkie, lover of
#Sharks and #Cetaceans #CaptivityKills

Andy #FBPE #ClimateCrisis

@andycorneys

Believer in equality, PR, democracy, freedom of speech.
✔

#NHS

✔

Hater of racists, misogynists & Homophobes. People are
People. #Extinction Rebellion.

Jim Baird

@JimBair62221006

Talking with everyone I can -on & offline- about: White
small squareinternational impacts of the
✔

✔

#ClimateCrisisWhite small squareco-benefits of
#ClimateActionWhite small square#FoodSecurity White
small square #Renewables ▫

Plogolution

@plogolution

We run regular #plogging events (running whilst picking
✔

✔

up rubbish), and set up school clubs to help clean up our
communities and raise your endorphin levels!

Zero Waste Near Me

@zerowastenearme

PlanetPleasers

@PlanetPleasers

The Innovation Centre

@DMUworkspace

✔

✔

✔

✔

Helping you find your local unpackaged and refillable
options / Open for collaboration! #circulareconomy
Join in and follow. Let’s help eachother create a better
tomorrow.
Workspace for lease, public #Coworking Café, events,

✔

✔

workshops and more. Open to ALL, Mon-Thu 8:30am5pm, Fri 8.30am-4pm. Find us on #DMU campus.

Art City Today

@ArtCityToday

#ART -JOIN US-PROMOTE YOUR CREATIVITY- SELL YOUR
✔

✖

ART Join us on Facebook
http://facebook.com/artcitytoday. Join us for FREE
https://artcitytoday.com/about/

Smudge

@smudge_my

Join us at Smudge - the easy way to reduce the impact of
✔

✔

your carbon and plastic footprints every month.
http://mysmudge.club #carbon #plastic #climate

liⓋing room (⧖) Earth globe

@livingroom2020

americasEarth globe

Don't lose your hope, you never know what tomorrow
✔

europe-africaEarth globe

✔

will bring. #ClimateCrisis #ClimateChange #Tiredearth

asia-australiaSquared sos
Karl Mayes

@KarlMayes9

Patient & Community Engagement / Co-Production /
✔

✔

Equality / Med Anth (SOAS) / Bass Guitarist - Head of
Patient & Community Engagement at Leicester's
Hospitals

Climate Strike Leicester

Tree.St

@climatestrikeLE

✔

✔

✔

✔

@_TreeSt

The Leicester branch of the #YouthStrike4Climate
movement. Next strike - TBD
Start/Join Tree-Planting Projects in your area. Together
we'll tree & decarbon our communities & plant a trillion
trees worldwide. #trilliontreechallenge

Climate Resilience

@Resilience1o5C

#1o5C #Mitigation @1o5CleanEnergy #EndCoal
✔

✔

#Youth4Climate #WASHmatters #Climate #Adaptation
#IndigenousRights #SaveTheArctic @1o5Climate
@ClimateLitigate

#ClimateJustice

@ClimateLitigate

#1o5C @1o5Climate #ClimateBreakdown #ClimateJustice
✔

✔

#JusticeClimatique #JusticiaClimática #Sustainable
#Community #Renewables @1o5CleanEnergy
#Youth4Climate R2P

#ActOnClimate

@1o5Climate

#1o5C #ClimateCrisis #Youth4Climate @ClimateLitigate
✔

✔

#ActOnClimate @1o5CleanEnergy @Resilience1o5C
#Adaptation #SaveTheArctic #Biodiversity
#RenewableEnergy

#CleanEnergy

@1o5CleanEnergy

#1o5C #FridaysForFuture #FossilFree
✔

✔

#KeepItInTheGround @Resilience1o5C @1o5Climate
@ClimateLitigate #Community #Renewables
#Energy(in)justice #ClimateLiteracy

Citizen For Climate ACTION

@CitFrClimACTION

World Governments & Corporations: Need
✔

✔

UNPRECEDENTED ACTION on climate change now! This is
ZERO HOUR! #BeTheChange #FlightFree2020
#EarthRevival #Hope

Extinction Rebellion

@XrLeicester

Leicester ⧖

Leicester(shire) Extinction Rebellion Group ⧖ Thinking
✔

✔

globally, acting locally, nationally & globally ⧖
http://facebook.com/XRLeicester
http://instagram.com/XRLeicester

Eco-Schools Leicester

@EcoSchoolsLCC

All the latest information about environmental education
✔

✔

Leicester. Support is provided through Leicester City
Council

terri dwyer

@terri_dwyer

TV, stage & film actress. Professional enquiries
✔

✔

luc@internationalartistsmanagement.co.uk &
http://thevoiceagency.co.uk
http://imdb.com/name/nm0245543/

Mikes Mental health page

@mikemenhealth

Blogger to do with mental health please subscribe to
✔

✖

youtube channel :)
https://youtube.com/channel/UCUFnPiR1uXinM7j3eAw0
FSw

#DMUevents

@eventsdmu

De Montfort University EventsWhite small
✔

✔

squareDepartment for events @dmuleicesterWhite small
squareFollow us on Instagram Right pointing backhand
index @eventsdmu Camera with flash

TTCLeicester

@TTCLeicester

Time to Change Leicester is a growing movement of
✔

✔

people changing the way we all think and act about
mental health. Join US!

Monica H

@monica_mango

Thinking globally, acting locally! Community
✔

✖

development, mentoring, teaching and learning. Views
are mine.

Reshma_VAL

@ReshmaVal

Economic Impact Advisor at Voluntary Action
✔

✔

LeicesterShire - Changing lives for the better/making a
difference

Melissa March

@melissamarch

Labour Cllr for Knighton. CEO @Learning4thAge. Proud
✔

✔

parent. Reluctant runner. Learner gardener. Coffee
powered. Optimist. The juggle is real.

Sophie Cook

@sophielcook

Breakfast show producer @BBCLeicester DMs open or
✔

✔

Sophie.cook@bbc.co.uk. Often found running around a
netball court. VolleyballRed heart

DipikaHindocha

@Dipika_Hin

Jess

@Jess_101010

✔

✖

Finally learning to be Me & Living by my values
FashionBlack heart Fashion Designer @my_sherwani

✔

✖

Stylist, Personal Shopper & Wadrobe Stylist. Advocate &
campaigner for violence, abuse and mental health

Maureen wilson

@Maureen15328078

Intensive Housing Management officer @ Norton
✔

✔

Housing and support.passionate about social housing
views are my own.

Emma Friedmann

@emmafriedmann

I have epilepsy and am a mother of a boy with Fetal Anti
✔

✔

Convulsant Syndrome. Co-ordinator, active mind, sharp
wit, honest, hard working, loyal.

Monsoon of Random -

@Lynsey_Clayton

Ethical Lifestyle Website. Vegan for the animals.
✔

Ethical Lifestyle Choices

✔

Environmentalist. Passionate about equality & welfare.
Advocate for a cruelty free life. Pro-EU. She/Her

Leicester Voice

@LeicesterVoice

Tweets, retweets, links & feeds about Leicester - the UK's
✔

✔

top sporting city - & Leicestershire. Online bulletins twice
a day.

Anne Edwards Counselling

LCPC

@CounsellingAE

✔

✔

@LCPCatNo12

Anne Edwards Psychodynamic Counsellor. Reg MBACP
Accredited.
Leicester Centre for Psychodynamic Counselling -

✔

✔

counselling training - CPD - supervision - low cost
counselling service for the local community.

Siobhán -

@MchaleShivvy

Counselling Psychologist in Training. Social justice,
✔

DCounsPsychTrainee

✔

kindness and being Scottish. Pro EU. Inclusive feminist.
Disnae fash hersel.

MichaelR

Arts and Heritage

@realsuedeshoes

✔

✖

✔

✔

@AandHUHL

University Hospitals

over.
News from University Hospitals of Leicester's art, archive

Leicester
Claire Studd

Time-served Mancunian mouthpiece for hire. Red all

and artefact collection as we discover the Trust's
treasure.

@ClaireStudd

Local history enthusiast @historyofLeice1 Social media
✔

✔

volunteer @leics_child_hols Secretary @LDC_Tweets
@leics_hospitals.

Sustainable DMU

@SustainableDMU

@dmuleicester sustainability team. Creating a place for
✔

✔

staff and students to discuss #environmental and
#sustainability issues at #DMU.

minder

@aminnyriot

✔

✔

FOCUS

@FOCUScharity

The award winning FOCUS Charity transforms young
✔

✔

people lives through inspiring and empowering projects
and volunteering opportunities .

Paul Akroyd

@PaulAkroyd_VAL

Sector Support Manager at Voluntary Action
✔

✔

Leicestershire.Lots from me on the Voluntary Sector &
Health & Social Care. All views mine and all that

Emily Anderson

@EmilyMayTV

Amina Lunat

@AminaLunat

Leicester Children's

@leic_child_hols

✔

✔

✔

✔

account | instagram: emily_may_tv
DMU Local || Community Engagement in Leicester
We provide respite breaks for children aged 8 to 11 who

✔

Holidays

BBC East Midlands Today presenter & reporter | Personal

✔

face difficult circumstances at home. They may live in a
low-income family, been bereaved or be a carer.

Sophie Noon

De Montfort Uni DMU

@greyfriarsophie

✔

✔

@dmuleicester

Working with partners to improve Greyfriars historic old
town. All views are my own.
Official Twitter page for DMU Leicester, named the first

✔

✔

University of the Year for Social Inclusion by
@thesundaytimes. A @UN global hub for SDG 16 Earth
globe europe-africa

Lydia Griffith-Jones

@lydgriffPR

CharityLink

@Charitylink

✔

✔

✔

✔

• Leicester/Cheltenham Media n PR gal
Working with the local community/businesses to help
ensure that people in need are warm, safe and fed and
have the basics in life that we all deserve.

Kettering Conference &

@KetteringConfe1

Kettering Conference & Leisure Village is one of the most
✔

Leisure Village

✔

centrally located venues in the UK for #meetings
#conferences #training #exhibitions and #events

Nicola J

@PoliticaNicola

Kulsum Hafeji

@KulsumHafeji

✔

✔

Fan of peace, plants, history, art and food. Rainbow 40+
years community work.
Current project: ‘Colours of Leicester’ Camera with flash|

✔

✔

Studying Politics & International relations | Former
@UKYP MYP for Leicester City| #debatelead17

Tina Barton

@tinawotbox

Community Engagement Specialist, passionate about
✔

✔

communities, people, collaboration, meaningful
engagement and partnerships with a purpose #CSR
#SmartCities.

Cate Dearn

@Cate_Dearn

param

@paztbh

Chrisso

@lund_ooo

Dominika

@333Dominika

Love good food: interested in growing; cooking; food

✔

✔

✔

✖

just wondering if riaz is ok? tbh

✔

✖

Red circleBlack circleWhite circle aficionado

✔

✔

education; sustainable living, community.

#Environment #Sustainability #Film #Photography #Music
#MentalHealth #HumanRights #Accessibility #Disability
#Inclusion

KG

@kirandip_

[All views are my own] Mental Health Professional ||
✔

✔

Accredited ISVA || background expertise:
Advocate/Adviser: Domestic Violence/Sexual Violence
||Safeguarding

Bigbearillustrated

@Benjami15400210

Belgrave Leicester

@BelgraveCommNHW

✔

✔

✔

✔

A bear sized gamer that’s a artist and a chilled guy.
A community network/platform for residents, visitors &
those who work in Belgrave, Leicester. || Anything retweeted is not endorsed as a statement of fact ||

Tamara Tempera

@tamara_tempera

Mktg & Comms Manager @BCMG, freelancing when I
✔

✔

can including @MM4Dance, Producer @T_Art_Prod,
coaching the next generation @Volleykidz

Kaisra Khan MCCT

@KaisraK

Climate Emergency- now you see the glacier,
✔

✔

but.....Science, SEND & CCoT,views expressed here are
my own.

MH4AllLeics

@MentalHealthWa4

✔

✔

Lynne Parsons

@LynneEParsons

✔

✔

LC

@l0zer0

✔

✔

Jo Bostock

@jo_bostock

✔

✔

@BBCSounds

Attempting to shift stigma around Mental Health . It’s ok!

Maiasaura- “Good Mother Lizard”
BBC Radio Leicester presenter, journalist and general
person. Sunday Breakfast show 6-9am @BBCLeicester

Emailjo.bostock@bbc.co.uk

Andy Jackson FRSA

@AndyJackson_UK

Founder of @SocialLeaders - I coach and mentor those
✔

✔

who want to change the world. I’m also a proud fellow of
@CloreSocial & @TheRSAorg

Tyfy.co

Pedestrian

@Tyfy_co

✔

✔

✔

✔

@pedestrian1998

We let students peer mentor from their phone Mobile
phone Brain Mental health & student lifestyle blog
We are a charity working within education, arts & culture
across the East Midlands. Tweets about our education
projects and adventures.

Infertility and life

@Jess_Jones79

Blogger | Infertility campaigner| Writer|@FertilityNUK
✔

✔

volunteer | Sister missing her brother| BabyGrowing
heart Jan 19 ivf transfer 5 | published @Fertilitysmarts
@huffpost

Dr Rob Watson

@decenteredmedia

Supporting Community, Social & Sustainable Media
✔

✔

Development. Hosted and developed by Dr Rob Watson.
Personal, political & cultural views found over
@robwmedia

Fishy Yu

Gerhard

@Fishy_Yuu

✔

✔

@Gerhard_DMU

Studying Communication Arts at @dmuleicester •
Currently working on #ItTakesACityToRaiseAChild
De Montfort University #Climate #ClimateBreakdown

✔

✔

#XR #Environment #PlasticPollution
#TurnOffThePlasticTap #Sustainability
#KeepItInTheGround will follow back

Jurian Visser

@jurianvisser

Communication Arts student @dmuleicester | Special
✔

✔

interest in Photography, Documentary making, Citizen
journalism and Conflict reporting

TheBridgeTo Hope Coffee

Having Time

@TBTHCoffee

@havingtime

✔

✔

✔

✔

New charity coffee wagon launched in Leicester. All
proceeds will support homelessness services in Leicester.
http://havingtime.com for better living in the everchanging world.

Gemma Starkings (Collins)

@gemma__collins

Mum. Journalist/feature writer, currently writing for
✔

✔

@leicestercofe. Grateful kidney transplant recipient.
Partial to gin and crisps

Helena Hughes

@PhonoMediaUK

Digital & print ad sales marketing social media event
✔

✔

management sponsorship music fashion lifestyle AM 4
@MAH_gigs

Amanda Sanderson

@sandogirl68

Bez Martin

@BezMartinYthWrk

✔

✔

✔

✔

https://m.facebook.com/homesweetchic/
Participation youth worker, sometimes innovator,
sometimes just sometimes genius! Manager Leicester
City Rights & Participation Service. Work account.

Harrison's Hope

@mummytoHarrison

Harrison Hassall grew his wings at 2 days old due to
✔

✔

complications at birth in memory of our son we are
raising funds for Leicester's NICU. Baby angelBaby
angelBlue heartBlue heart

Yasmin

HowManyTimes?

@DMUyasmin

✔

✔

@_HowManyTimes

Deputy Director and Head of Strategy & Planning | Social
Impact & Engagement | Co-Chair @DMUwomen
Domestic & Sexual Violence and Abuse Comms in

✔

✔

Leicester. Committed to a co-ordinated community
response. Specialist helpline 0808 80 200 28. Emergency?
999

Write Exposure

@writeexposure

GM Home-Starts

@GMHomeStarts

✔

✔
Five independent Home-Starts with one collective aim-

✔

✔

supporting parents to build better lives for their children
across Greater Manchester

Home-Start B'Ham

@HomeStartBham

Six Home-Start charities working together to form the
✔

✔

Home-Start Birmingham Consortium- supporting local
families

EQAVOX (MUSIC)

@EQAVOXMUSIC

The YES Project

@yesprojectleics

✔

✖

Genre neutral music producer and writer. Cat enthusiast .
The YES Project supports young people aged 15-24 in

✔

✔

Leicestershire to overcome barriers and take steps
towards employment, training and education.

WasteNot Leicestershire

@WastenotR

WasteNot Leicestershire is a Facebook group for
✔

Reduce, Re-use, Recycle

✖

members only, it is about sharing unwanted items that
otherwise might end up in the bin and then onto landfill.

adrian troughton

@adriantroughton

Journalist @Leicslive and Leicester Mercury. Rugby fan.
✔

✔

Real ale drinker. Proud father of two. Wannabe novelist.
The view from here is fine.

Riaz

@riaztbh

Childcare.co.uk

@childcare

✔

✔

✔

✔

just wondering if param is ok? tbh
The UK's largest online community of parents, childcare
providers, schools and private tutors. Established in 2009
- Over 2 million members - Join free today.

Khush Sameja-Tayub

@khushsameja

BBC Journalist and Breakfast Show Producer. Views on
✔

✔

here mine. Retweets not endorsements. If you have a
story to share, DM me.

SENDIASS Leicester

@SendiassL

SENDIASS Leicester offers free and confidential
✔

✔

information, advice and support to young people aged 025 with special educational needs and their parents.

Food At DMU

@FoodAtDMU

Updates on our food & drink outlets, offers & events
✔

✔

here at De Montfort University. Microphone Riverside
Events -https://facebook.com/RiversideCafeEvents/L…

Les Willmore

@earthles77

Retired Uni Art & Design Director, now into up-cycling,
✔

✔

sustainable/green living & music/craft/word creativity,
esp. for kids at The Green Place. Veggie. Heyoka

Chris Young

@walkamileuk

Ex Social Worker and Author of 'Walk a Mile...' walking
✔

✔

around the edge of the UK to highlight the experience of
folk with mental health problems

Producer Matt

@MattInOps

Atanas Doykov

@atanas_doykov

Musicians Against

@MAH_Gigs

Homelessness
Sarah Harrison

Vijay Singh Riyait

@sarhar1

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

@vriyait

@BBCLeicester; Producer of the @ady_dayman show.
Tell us about your story - matt.smith1@bbc.co.uk
Designer, Type geek, 3D enthusiast, Blogger. Founder
@subjectyz.
https://facebook.com/mahgigs/

leicester city director wants many people to discover the
great things about Leicester. My views are my own.
Leicester City Abbey Labour Cllr, Punjabi speaking
imperfect Sikh. Leicester West CLP, Chartered Engineer
@theiet @vaughancoop @CommunityUnion @LCFC

Ted Cassidy MBE

@TedCassidyFosse

Labour Councillor for Fosse Ward Leicester. Former Lord
✔

✔

Mayor of Leicester. Leicester City FC supporter. All views
my own

Ross Willmott

@CllrRedRoss

Labour Candidate for Police & Crime Commissioner.
✔

✔

Socialist, loves opera,Sci-Fi, cooking, Labour Councillor,
#CuttingCrimeNotServices

Cotton & Push

@cottonandpush

Thought balloon Skin Friendly Thought balloon Vegan
✔

✖

Thought balloon Earth Conscious Thought balloon Luxury
Lingerie Thought balloon Made in the U.K Thought
balloon

Jo McLeish

@the_media_room

DMU Square Mile

@DMUSquareMile

✔

✔

Creative Communications, Charity Film Producer and
Director, Lecturer
Guardian University Award-winning project connecting

✔

✔

De Montfort University students with the community,
through volunteering

keayara

Rebecca Hardy

@keayara247

@bexxhardy

✔

✔

✔

✔

K-POP Stan. Media Nerd.I Like Seeded Bread.I Work At
Curve Theatre. Linkin ParkRed heart
Blogger at #WhatRebeccaBlogs • MA Journalism (Science
and Environment) at @unilincoln

Statistics from 26/02/20 – 18/03/20
Date
26/02/2020
18/03/2020

Tweets
214
405

Followers
107
317

Following
1388

